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ACADEMY UPDATE 5
Dear Parents and Carers
Fabulous efforts and buy in from students with new phone pouches – your children have been
awesome! So proud of them.
What challenging times we are living in right now. We are committed to providing support for families who need
help with uniform and other essentials to enable children to attend school every day. By providing warmth, free
breakfast and an inspiring curriculum with regular rewards for attendance, learning and attitude we take our
wider role in supporting families to the fore of our provision. Do contact me if you have any suggestions or want
to discuss additional ways we can support each other during these financially difficult times. With the cold, wet
weather, students need protection from the autumn and winter chill and it is good to see increasing numbers of
coats and school jumpers being worn daily. We do have access to a bank of recycled uniform so get in touch if I
can help to ensure your child is fully equipped with a coat and suitable polished shoes – (no trainers) and a school
bag.
If you are on a lower income threshold, due to the financial crisis, please make sure that you are accessing Free
School Meals as this brings a range of benefits to your child in school and every bit helps in these times. Contact
jennie.phillips@bexhillacademy.org if you have any queries regarding free school meals application. Many more
families are entitled to it but aren’t claiming so please do.
Selected students and their families in KS4 are going to be receiving letters from me over the next week with an
invitation to take part in a research pilot initiative offering cash incentives up to £300 for strong or improved
attendance and engagement. If you receive a letter with details of this project, I assure you that it is legitimate
and I hope that your family takes part. School attendance in East Sussex is in the worst 25% in the country. I have
personally worked in the most deprived areas of both London and Birmingham where families were really
struggling and faced multiple challenges but their attendance and engagement with school was really strong.
These parents valued education as they realised that if their child went to school and got good qualifications and
habits for life, they were able to compete for the best jobs and quality of life was greatly enhanced. Why is it that
in this area, a significant number of parents regularly allow their children to opt out and miss school? There is a
stark difference in this area with parents regularly letting their children miss school. We want to try a range of
initiatives to give our children the best futures. Please work with us. Attendance to school matters and is the best
way to give children all advantages in the future.
The

Stranger Things attendance and behaviour initiative reward for the whole school is underway.

Students already have a place – every student! If attendance and behaviour falls below acceptable levels for the
next two weeks, the ticket will be lost. There will be a few students who may have exceptional circumstances and
these will be viewed individually. We are trying to put on a range of exciting initiatives so that our students have
regular fun awards and events to look forward to throughout these dark months.
ATTWOOD ACADEMIES
Registration Number: 09148479

A further reminder regarding parking. We politely request that you do not enter the school car park for pick up
from clubs and interventions as this is also causing safety concerns. Parking is still an issue at this time on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays as we have 200 Yr11s and about 200 students doing clubs.
Pickups between 2:45pm and 4:30pm should be from outside unless they have permission to enter the car
park.
Finally, have a lovely weekend and keep warm.

Catherine Davies
Executive Principal
MA, MBA, BA (Hons), NPQH

Contacting the Academy
Medical room
Students Attending Bexhill Academy Medical Room:
We have an increase in parents coming to collect students from the academy when they have been contacted
directly by the student.
Please note the Bexhill Academy First Aid Policy:
If the first aider judges that a pupil is too unwell to remain in school, parents/carers will be contacted and
asked to collect their child. For safeguarding reasons, a child who is injured or too unwell to remain in school
must be accompanied by an adult on leaving the academy site.
If a student has to wait for an adult to attend school, they will normally be returned to their lessons if able to
do so. Students will not be allowed to leave school without an adult present unless with the express
permission of the Executive Principal. Upon their arrival, the first aider will recommend next steps to the
parents/carers, including advice on further medical assistance.
Where students are collected without the permission of the academy, the absence will be unauthorised.
Thank you for your cooperation.
If you need to report your child absent please phone 730722 – option one and leave a message, or alternatively
send a FREE text to 07537436325 before 8.30am
If you need to speak to a member of staff regarding your child please always contact your child’s tutor in the first
instance. You are welcome to copy in their Pastoral Manager and Learning Leader if you feel it’s appropriate. The
Learning Leads will liaise with the Senior Leadership Team to coordinate a response where necessary.
For curriculum queries you are welcome to contact your child’s teachers directly. Please see our website for staff
contact details. Please note that all staff emails are made up of their name so if your child knows their teacher’s
full name you will not need to refer to the website.

Year 7
Pastoral Manager – Nikki Austin – Nikki.austin@bexhillacademy.org
Learning Leader – Natalie Bishop – Natalie.bishop@bexhillacademy.org
Senior Leader – Chris Steward – Christopher.Steward@bexhillacademy.org
Year 8
Pastoral Manager – Denise Bradbury – Denise.bradbury@bexhillacademy.org
Learning Leader – Alex Humphrey – Alex.humphrey@bexhillacademy.org
Senior Leader – Luke Borland – Luke.borland@bexhillacademy.org
Year 9
Pastoral Manager – Kim Fuller – Kim.fuller@bexhillacademy.org
Learning Leader – Matt Dann – Matthew.dann@bexhillacademy.org
Senior Leader – Wendy Minns - Wendy.Minns@bexhillacadermy.org
Year 10
Pastoral Manager – Nicky Humphries – Nicola.humphries@bexhillacademy.org
Learning Leader – Ben Eldridge – Ben.eldridge@bexhillacademy.org
Senior Leader – Trudy Hillman - Trudy.Hillman@bexhillacademy.org
Year 11
Pastoral Manager – Cheryl Kemp – Cheryl.Kemp@bexhillacademy.org
Learning Leader – Mike Hutchins – Michael.hutchins@bexhillacademy.org
Senior Leader – Farouk Tumi – Farouk.Tumi@bexhillacademy.org

Calendar Dates
Thursday 13th October – KS3 (Y7, 8 & 9) Meet your child’s tutor event
Monday 10th October – Year 11 Spanish Writing Mock Exam
Friday 14th – 21st October – Year 11 Mock exams
Monday 17th and Wednesday 19th October – Glyndebourne Trip Y8 & 9
Thursday 20th – ‘Stranger Things’ Attendance Event
Friday 21st October – Last day of Term 1
Monday 24th – Friday 28th October – Half Term
Monday 31st October – First day of Term 2

Netball Report by Daisy K Year 10
On the 3rd of October, Bexhill Academy Year 10 Netball team played against Ark Alexander. It was a home game.
Very well done to everyone who played and thank you to the people who came to watch us play and support us on
the side line.
Our defenders were Fleur H, Evie E, Claudia E and Daisy K who were getting great intercepts and tips on the ball.
This made it hard for the attacking team to gain possession to shoot.
Our attacking end was Mollie L, Ava, Chloe P, Isla S and Aisha, all working very well with good drives towards the
ball.
Evie E and Daisy K also played the centre position and were good at bringing the ball up court.

Our first quarter went really well and we won the first centre therefore we could get an early lead. Our marking
was excellent but we were moving the ball too fast down court and we made a few mistakes. The score after the
first quarter was 3-0 to us.
The second quarter was yet again another great quarter and we were in the lead.
In the final half it was quite tough as we got very tired and made some small mistakes allowing Ark to score. The
opposing team scored one goal and we didn’t score any.
Going into the last quarter it was challenging but we kept on pushing. Chloe, Ava and Aisha were getting great
shots in and were working really well together in the circle under pressure.
Evie was good at making and finding space along with Isla and Mollie who were great at getting the ball into our
shooting circle and being a free option all of the time.
Claudia and Fleur were really good in defensive circle getting great tips on the ball. During the centre pass Claudia
was great at getting free of her player in order to make her an option to pass to. A very well done to her for
getting player of the match.
It was a big push at the end but we won with a score of 9-5. Well done girls for all the hard work you put in and
thank you Miss Burdett for umpiring our game and making it happen.
Daisy K Year 10

Year 7: Sending a pic
P.C. Williams has been coming into PSHE lessons to deliver the risks of sending ‘nudes’ to other people and the
impact this has on not only them but their peers and other people. PC Williams discussed the law around sending
nude photos under the age of 18 and discussed the following statement as a class.
‘Why are nude images of young people sometimes shared within friendship groups, schools or even more
widely?
Pupils then went on to share how they would feel if a photo they had sent had been sent round to numerous
people. Words included ‘Sad, depressed, upset, and ashamed’.
It is extremely important that you as parents and carers monitor the use of your child’s phone in order to protect
them from the world of social media.

Miss Burdett
Alicia.Burdett@bexhillacademy.org
PSHE LEAD

Scholarship Programme 2022-23
It is with great pleasure that we open the Scholarship
Programme application process for all students.
Existing Scholars do not need to reapply.
Please do encourage your son/daughter to apply and take
advantage of the fantastic offers available. Full details
including the Scholarship brochure, a selection of
informational videos and the online application form can be
found here:
https://www.bexhillacademy.org/about/scholarship-programme
Good luck to all applicants and we look forward to receiving your applications.

MENTAL HEALTH UPDATE
The school has a dedicated Mental Health website and Emotional Well-Being page.
If you are unsure of where to look for support this is a good place to start.
www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being
NB: the page is currently under review – watch out for lots of new resources and tips

With an ever-increasing demand on
the need for mental health support, it is more important than ever
to look after your own wellbeing. I know this is easier said than done
at times, and if I am honest there are days and weeks when I am
totally rubbish at it myself! The days following my “rubbishness”
seem to then take a slow spiral down. The times when I have actually
taken a moment for myself always make me feel better and this in
turn improves many things and create an upward spiral.
I know I am not looking after myself properly when I get grumpy,
when I eat rubbish like chocolate and cake, when my skin gets bad,
when I feel my clothes don’t fit (both due to chocolate and cake
eating) but especially when I struggle to settle to read at night, when
my mind is jumping from random things. These are just my things
that I am aware of. I am sure if you speak to my family they would
be able to add to the list!
So, I know the following definitely lift my mood without fail. Being
organised – I like to have my ducks in order even if there are many
ducks! A cuddle from someone. Walking Milo, especially if we can
get to the beach or countryside. Listening to my favourite jump
around music. Cooking or baking. Watching my favourite TV shows,
I cannot explain how happy I am Strictly is back tonight! Freshly
washed sheets on my bed a good book and an early night.

Each year in school we have a mental health tag line. This year our new tag line is…..

ANY JOURNEY BEGINS WITH A SMALL STEP
This fits with the national emphasis on what you can do to help yourself to improve your own mental wellbeing.
Personal wellbeing or mindfulness is a great start, asking for support the next, accepting and engaging in the
support and then putting this support into practice. Last week’s newsletter outlined the Mental Health First Aid
support available in school. The grid below outlines the courses that students can be referred to take part in. All
courses follow a cognitive behaviour therapy design and are very much about empowering the young person to be
able to recognise triggers and manage them. If you feel that your child would benefit from any of the courses below
please contact me or your child’s Pastoral Manager.
Anger
Management
Anxiety
Management
Conquer Body
Image
Conquer Low Self
Esteem
Conquer Negative
Thinking
Conquer Shyness
and Social Anxiety
Exam Stress
Management
Milo Support

Positive Thinking
Practice
Sleep Clinics

MHFA Lead
KS4
3 – 6 hours
MHFA Lead
KS4
4 – 6 hours
MHFA Lead
All students
6 hours
MHFA Lead
All students
4 – 6 hours
MHFA Lead
All students
4 – 6 hours
MHFA Lead
All students
4 – 6 hours
MHFA Lead
KS4
4 – 6 hours
Milo
Identified
students
1 hour pwk
MHFA Lead
All students
3 hours
MHFA Lead
All students
1 hour

Designed to help recognise anger triggers and how to manage them using
a CBT approach. This can build on any previous intervention in KS3 or as a
first level of support in KS4.
Designed to help recognise anxiety triggers and how to manage them
using a CBT approach. This can build on any previous intervention in KS3
or as a first level of support in KS4.
Using the DOVE project in conjunction with the GOK WAN TV show this
course helps to uncover some of the myths surrounding body image.
Designed to help recognise symptoms of low self-esteem and how to
manage them using a CBT approach. This can build on any previous
intervention in KS3 or as a first level of support in KS4.
Designed to help recognise negative thinking and how to manage this
using a CBT approach. This can build on any previous intervention in KS3
or as a first level of support in KS4.
Designed to help recognise symptoms of shyness and social anxiety and
how to manage them using a CBT approach. This can build on any
previous intervention in KS3 or as a first level of support in KS4.
Designed to help recognise symptoms of exam stress and how to manage
them using a CBT approach. At any stage in KS4.
Milo is able to attend lessons with students as emotional support. This
has to be done in agreement with the class teacher and MUST have a
positive impact on the students learning and behaviour. This provision is
reviewed termly for students having long term support.
A short course on the power of positive thinking and how this can
support many well being issues such as anger management, anxiety, low
confidence/self-esteem
1 hour sessions exploring how important sleep is to all aspects of life.
What things impact your sleep and how lack of sleep impacts you
physical and mental health. Exploring various strategies to improve sleep
patterns.

MENTAL HEALTH HELP SUSSEX
Free Wellbeing Drop in every Saturday 12 – 2.
The Common Room, Cambridge Road Hastings.
If you have any concerns regarding the mental health or wellbeing of your child or would like support yourself, please
contact your Pastoral Team or email me directly
victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org

Victoria Ransom,
Mental Health First Aid Lead

Careers and Employability at Bexhill Academy
What a busy couple of weeks it has been for careers and employability
at Bexhill! I introduced careers and employability during assemblies last
week where I was questioning all students on what they want their
journey to be for the future and emphasising that it starts now.
Students spoke to me afterwards to say it has got them thinking about
their future and what they want to do. Thank you to all Year 10
parents, students and carers who attended the Y10 Parents
Information Evening, this was a presentation from our Executive
Principal Catherine Davies on how important careers and employability
skills are, an introduction from our career advisers partners My Future Starts here explaining the importance of
careers interviews, and then myself introducing Work experience programme which will take place Monday 3rd
July – Friday 7th July 2023. Gatsby Benchmarks 6.
Year 11 Students, Parents and Carers
I have been informed by East Sussex that all Year 11 have been sent emails with their log on details for their UCAS
applications for college. Please can you remind your child to check their school emails to access these details.
They have also informed me that not all courses have been added as yet for all colleges so if you don’t see what
you are looking for, wait a couple of weeks and try again. Students you are able to work through the personal
details and personal statement while awaiting the courses. If you need any assistance please see me in the library
or F2, or speak to Learning Lead Mike Hutchins, Cheryl Kemp or your tutor. Year 11 have had an assembly from
Bexhill College and Monday 10th is an assembly from Hastings College. Gatsby Benchmark 7.
If your child would like another careers interview and they have not had one yet please email me
donna.mills@bexhillacademy.org and I can book them in. Gatsby Benchmark 8.
Open Evening with Prospective Parents/Carers of Year 6 students

Myself and Emma Louise L, my careers apprentice, and I welcomed prospective parents at our recent open
evening where we discussed the importance of our careers and employability programme which starts from Year
7. See pictures of our stall below which was well attended,

Year 11 / 10 College Open Evenings Gatsby Benchmark 3 and 7.
Now is the time of year where all local colleges and further education establishments have their Open Evening
Year 10 and Year 11 students please find details from our local providers below.

Calling all Sports fans: Do you want to pursue your passion as a career see the opportunity below

East Sussex College Group: All open events are from 4.30- 7.00 pm
https://www.escg.ac.uk/whats-on/open-events/
Hastings (Station Plaza) Wednesday 12th October 2022
Hastings (Ore Valley) Thursday 13th October 2022 Courses covered: Painting & Decorating, Brickwork, Plumbing,
Electrical, Carpentry, Engineering, It and Games.
Hastings (Automotive Training Centre) Monday 17th October 2022 Courses covered: Motor Vehicle and Body
work.
Lewes Wednesday 19th October and Thursday 20th October 2022.

Bexhill College: All open events are from 6.00- 8.30 pm
https://portal.bexhillcollege.ac.uk/openevening/openeveningsapplication.aspx
Wednesday 19th and Thursday 20th October 2022.

Plumpton College:
Year 11 Taster Day Monday 24th October 2022 8:45 -16:15
November Open Event Saturday 26th November 2022 9am-12pm
https://www.plumpton.ac.uk/news-events/calendar-of-events/event/year-11-taster-day-5209/

DV8 College: Courses: Games, Music and Media
BRIGHTON: Thursday 13th October 17:00 – 20:00 and Saturday 15th October |10:00 – 12:00
BEXHILL: Thursday 20th October 17:00 – 20:00 and Saturday 22nd October 10:00 – 12:00
https://www.dv8sussex.com/open-event/

Hailsham Sixth Form Community College
Thursday 13th October 2022 Sixth Form Open evening
There are three chances to attend our Sixth Form Welcome Address. Please book your place via ticketsource (links
below):
5:45pm Sixth Form Open Evening – 5:45pm Welcome Address
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/hailsham-community-college/t-krrvnnx
6:25pm Sixth Form Open Evening – 6:25pm Welcome Address
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/hailsham-community-college/t-jzzenaj
7:05pm Sixth Form Open Evening – 7:05pm Welcome Address
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/hailsham-community-college/t-lnnypjv

Gildredge House Sixth Form Eastbourne
SIXTH FORM OPEN EVENING Thursday 20th October 2022 at 5pm
Head Teacher talks at 5pm and 6pm.
Come along and find out exactly why we've been recognised as being in the top 10% nationally for student
attainment!
https://www.gildredgehouse.org.uk/sixth-form/about-us-2/open-evening/

Battle Abbey Sixth Form
Sixth Form Open Evening Thursday October 13th 2022 6.30pm – 8.00pm.
Please pre-register for the Sixth Form Open Evening by emailing the School on registrar@battleabbeyschool.com.

Eastbourne College
Applicants interested in sixth form places should contact the Admissions Department as soon as possible to
arrange a visit to meet the headmaster, have a tour of the College with a current sixth form pupil and visit a
house. This should be done, if possible, by the end of Year 10 and certainly by the end of the first term of Year 11.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
Scholarships for sixth form external entry are available in the following areas: academic, art, design, drama, music
and sport. Auditions / examinations take place in November of Year 11, with a closing date for applications in
October. Means-tested bursaries are also available. The application process requires registration first and then
completion of a Bursary Application Form which is available from the Admissions Department.
To arrange a visit please contact the Admissions Department; they will be happy to make an appointment for you.
01323 452323 or admissions@eastbourne-college.co.uk

Year 10 Careers and Employability
Our careers advisers have been working with Year 10 this week to ensure they all receive a 1-1 careers interview
providing them advice on their future careers and Post 16 options. The feedback from students has been very
positive and it has given them a focus to aspire to for the future.
Monday saw the first of four workshops working with all our Year 10 students; we had two facilitators leading the
Barclays Life Skills Programme. These activities are designed to help young people learn how their aspirations,
skills, personality traits and interests can lead them to making rewarding career choices. It is also used as a
prompt for students to start considering next steps and to inspire research into qualifications needed for jobs
they have not previously considered, as well as routes to employment including further/higher education,
apprenticeships and T Levels. Identifying the skills they already have can help students strive for success in their
education, as well as providing focus on which skills they could improve to help them with their next step.
Students were motivated in the lessons and really enjoyed them, saying they wished they did more like this. This
project meets the following criteria Gatsby Benchmark 2 Learning from career and labour market information,
Gatsby Benchmark 4 Linking curriculum learning to careers, Gatsby Benchmark 5 Encounters with employers and
employees.

Careers Fair at Bexhill Academy Gatsby Benchmarks 3 and 5.
Looking to the future I am organising a Careers Fair in
November, date to be confirmed. If you know someone,
friend, neighbour or you work for a company who would
like to be involved at the careers fair, please email
donna.mills@bexhillacademy.org
Year 7 Maths Enterprise Day
30 of our year 7 pupils will be working on a M&G
Enterprise Challenge, a maths enterprise project on
Tuesday 11th October. This is a 4 hour workshop and will
be from 8.50-13.20 , parents will be texted to advise them of those students nominated for the project . This will
be led by an outside facilitator and in conjunction with M&G Investments UK one of the UK's largest and longest
established Investment houses, with more than 90 years' experience. https://www.mandg.com/investments/gb
This maths-linked in-school workshop will give students the opportunity to act as large-scale event organisers in
charge of arranging a pop concert for 10,000 young people. Using maths 'by stealth', students will analyse the
information available to help them make informed decisions about which artists they can afford to hire for the
concert and how to arrange the respective stage layouts. As well as the concert, students will be also asked to
consider the event’s catering and much more!
The workshop links mathematics to real life in a natural way and presents students with an opportunity to
develop their mathematical skills and knowledge in addition to developing their softer skills such as
communication, resilience, and teamwork. The following curriculum linked areas will be covered (amongst
others): profit and loss, budgets and wages, 2D and 3D shapes, averages, data, and more. This enables our
students to achieve Gatsby Benchmark 4 Linking curriculum learning to careers Gatsby Benchmark 5 Encounters
with employers and employees
https://youtu.be/OfVAYIc25QM
Year 9 Future Ready with Hastings Direct
On Wednesday 19th October our Y9 students will be taking part in their second workshop of the Future Ready
programme with Hasting Direct at the Hastings Centre , students enjoyed the first session and are looking forward
to take part on the next session. A letter will be sent home to parents your consent to take part again. Please look
out for emails next week to sign off on the consent via the school gateway system. If there are any issues please
email me at donna.mills@bexhillacademy.org
Local Market Information East Sussex County Council Gatsby Benchmark 2 Jobs in the Green Emery Sector

If you need any information about careers and employability please contact myself I welcome feedback and
opportunities to enhance our provision at Bexhill Academy.
Donna MILLS
Lead for Careers and Employability
Donna.Mills@bexhillacademy.org

Harrison’s Catering
Menu for next week

The Great Bexhill Bake Off
The First Bexhill Bake-off began this Year with 8 contestants from
our Year 10 Food preparation and Nutrition group. The design brief
for the competition was to make a cake on the theme of Halloween.
Using the addition of foods that were in season to add flavour and
interest to their creations. The pupils rose to the challenge and used
additions such as stewed apples hidden in cupcakes to add moisture
and flavour. The pupils excelled themselves making and decorating
the cakes in two hours. The pressure of working with a live audience
and overcoming the external issue of the ovens going off half way
through the bake off showed how resilient this group of learners
have become. I was so proud of their independence and
endeavours. I can’t wait to see what the next Bexhill Bake off brings!

List of contestants from Year 10;
Sophie T
Harrison G – Joint 2nd
Francesca O
Emily
Tegan M – Joint 2nd
Daisy H – 1st Star Baker
Holly W

Art Department
This week we have been focusing on delivering our DO NOW tasks (recall). Here are some of 9X1 Mrs Halls class.
Recalling the importance of looking closely at an object (a shoe) whilst using the skill of a continual line drawing
with a pen. To show form and shape of a 3 Dimensional object. Further embedding and developing the essential
skills of observing and recording from real-life. This task was timed and completed in a seven minute window of
the well-placed lesson.

A special mention to our 9X1 superstar learners Alesha B, Tracy C, Ava F and Daisy R, well done!

On Friday 30.09.22 we had the Emerging Exhibition at Eastbourne College, we showed our hundreds of birds
made from recycled materials, originally created for the Platinum Jubilee weekend exhibition.
The work looked amazing, well done to all our talented young artists, you know who you are!
Mary WATTS
Director of
ARTS

